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Albaola
An Garda Síochána
Aontas
Atlantic Offshore Adventures
Atlantic Sea Kayaking
Ballyphehane-Greenmount Foroige
BAM
Bishopstown Foroige
Boyne Boat Tours
Camden Fort Meagher
Carey’s Tool Hire
CESCA
CESCA
Chantiers Tramasset
Churchfield Community Trust
CIT Blackrock Observatory
City Links
Civil Defence
Clarion Hotel
Cllr Kieran McCarthy
Clowater Developments
Cobh Heritage Centre
Cobh Tourism
Colaiste Dhaibheid
Colin Glen & Poleglass Youth Centre
Common Purpose Cork
Cooperation Ireland Cork
COPE
Cork Arts ‘n’ Education
Cork City Council
Cork City Fire Brigade
Cork City Marathon
Cork County Council
Cork County Council
Cork Cycling Festival
Cork Dragons
Cork Education & Training Board
Cork Environmental Forum
Cork Ghost Tour
Cork Harbour Marina
Cork Independent
Cork Missing Persons Recovery
Cork Nature Network
Cork Opera House
Cork Simon
Cork Singers’ Club
Cork Volunteer Agency
Cork YAP
Corrine Leland, Artist
Department of Children and Youth Affairs
Department of Education and Skills
Department of Social Protection
Doyles Shipping Group
Dr John Murphy
EcCoWell Cork
ECO Adventures
Euclides

European Union
Evening Echo
Fáilte Ireland
Féile an Phobail
Focus Penrose Wharf
Foróige Chorcaí
Foroige Douglas
Goldberg’s Pub
Goldiefish Events
GP Woods
Great River Race
Headway
Hillhall Regeneration Group Youth Project
HSE
Idle Hour Pub
IMERC
Irish Canoeing Union
Irish Coast Guard
Irish Examiner
Irish Heritage trust
Irish Naval Service
Irish Red Cross
Irish Search Dogs
Kinsale GYDP Youth Project
Lantern Community Project
Life Centre
Mainport
Mallow Search & Rescue
MaREI
Marine Transport
Mayfield Community Arts
Mayfield Community School
Mayfield NYP
Missionaries of the Sacred Heart
Morgenster Tall Ship
Musgrave Retail Partners
Naomhóga Chorcaí
National Learning Network Midleton
National Maritime College
Neptune Kayak
O’Callaghan Properties
Orienteering & Hillwalking Clubs
Passage West Maritime Festival
Phoenix Kayak Club
Pobal
Port of Cork
Port of Cork
QQI
RNLI Crosshaven
Rocket Man
Royal Cork Yacht Club
Sail Cork
Sail Training Ireland
Sail Training Ireland
Shandon Boat Club
Solidarity Trust Fund
Spike Island

St John’s Ambulance
Swell Surf School
TACT
The Drascombe Association
The Heritage Council
The Rebel Plunge
Titanic Experience Cobh
Togher Youth Development
Tourism Ireland
Traditional Boats of Ireland
UCC, Dept of History
Vibes and Scribes Lee Swim   
Volunteers x320
Wandesford Quay Gallery
Waterstones
What’s the Story? Storytelling
Whazon
Whitegate Rowing Club
YMCA
Youth Advocacy Programme
Youth Work Ireland Cork
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Message from the Chair of Meitheal Mara

MESSAGE
FROM THE
CHAIR OF
MEITHEAL
MARA
Meitheal Mara has grown from a small idea into an internationally
recognised leader in community-based maritime services,
underpinned by the energy and skill of committed and enthusiastic
staff members.
I would like to acknowledge the tireless and selfless work of
Meitheal Mara’s current and former Board members, managers
and staff members. Over the last 20 years, this team of people has
managed to develop and share the organisation’s maritime culture
ethos by bringing the pleasures of building and rowing currachs and
other boats to a wide public. Thousands of individuals have also had
the opportunity for personal growth and progression through these
activities.
I want to thank all of our volunteers, past and present, who work
with us as part of our community-based approach. I want also to
congratulate everyone involved in this very ambitious plan which will
keep the work of Meitheal Mara at the centre of the city’s landscape
for years to come.
The Board and staff of Meitheal Mara are confident that our
Strategic Plan is achievable. Its implementation will be made possible
through the fusion of our capabilities and enterprise with the support
of our current and future partners and funders.
We look forward to building on our joint achievements in a
dynamic and positive way to continue the growth and potential that
Meitheal Mara’s community can generate for Cork city, the River Lee
and Cork Harbour.
Martin Ryan
January 2017
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1. Meitheal Mara Background

MEITHEAL
MARA
BACKGROUND
Founded in 1993, Meitheal Mara ‘Community or Workers of the Sea’
is a community boatyard in the heart of Cork city. We are a Company
Limited by Guarantee, a registered charity and a nationally-accredited
training centre.
Our vision is: Growth through maritime heritage. Na báid agus saol
na ndaoine.
The mission of Meitheal Mara is to integrate and expand personal
and community development opportunities through the medium of
traditional boatbuilding, maritime recreation and maritime heritage.
Our primary object is to grow and integrate Cork city’s maritime
recreation and tourism sector at a purpose built river-side site.

"An integrated
maritime hub for
the City of Cork."
Strategic Plan 2017- 2022 | 7

2. EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
Meitheal Mara is a maritime heritage community for young
people and adults. Our members build traditional boats, learn how
to sail and row these boats, take part in maritime races and events in
Ireland and overseas and we document Ireland’s maritime heritage
through our exhibitions, print and audio-visual publications. Our
approach is community focused, inclusive and based on mutual
respect. We work closely with local youth, education and community
organisations to tailor our training.

CURRENTLY
Meitheal Mara operates in five areas;
1. Community Work and Training: We foster teamwork and personal
skill development, through boatbuilding, as well as woodcraft
and seamanship. Young people on the Bádoireacht programme
learn how to row and sail aboard our flagship vessel, the Bantry
longboat Fionnbarra, while others build and row their own currachs
in the Ocean to City youth race.
2. Boatbuilding and Woodcraft: Meitheal Mara’s workshop is at
the heart of what we do. We build traditional Irish currachs, and
other types of traditional wooden boats. We also provide boat
repair, maintenance and restoration services. We are developing a
branded range of carved woodcrafts; including bowls, model boats
and bookshelves.
3. Seamanship, rowing and sailing: We bring our communities and
people back-to and on-to the water, especially those who would
not otherwise have the chance to do so. We provide training in
sailing, rowing and general seamanship, mainly on the tidal estuary
of the River Lee.
4. Maritime Culture and Events: Meitheal Mara organises and
supports a range of events, exhibitions, documentaries and
films, including Irish Design 2015 and Game of Thrones. Our
Ocean to City An Rás Mór event is Ireland’s largest rowing race
and the anchor of the Cork Harbour Festival, our bi-annual
Dragon Boat Challenge engages with local businesses while our
CORKUMNAVIGATION guide for the River Lee is an example of
our maritime heritage publications.
5. Sustainability and Advocacy: Meitheal Mara provides a maritime
club mentoring process through our boatbuilding, training and
administration support, Cork Dragons and Naomhóga Chorcaí
are two such examples. Meitheal Mara also has a long history of
advocacy and is active in submitting policy recommendations for
improved maritime recreation infrastructure.

OUR FUTURE:
An integrated maritime hub for the City of Cork.
Since we began on the city banks of the River Lee in 1993, there
has been a growth in interest in the marine environment not just
within our city community, but also in the County and amongst a
more diverse range of participants and tourists. In response to these
opportunities and challenges, Meitheal Mara will expand its current
operations and provide additional supporting facilities for other
maritime groups through the development of a maritime innovation
cluster on the banks of the River Lee. This will grow and integrate
Cork city’s maritime recreation and tourism sector at a purpose built
river-side site.
The vision of the Board is for the realisation of an expanded
Meitheal Mara as part of an integrated maritime hub for the City of
Cork. Meitheal Mara is negotiating a site for this hub adjacent to the
River Lee, downstream of the city bridges.
We will realise this vision with investment from multiple
stakeholders, public and private, existing and new.

DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1:
Including Commercial and Shared Facilities Hub
A larger and more flexible multi-use design than the current
Meitheal Mara building with the addition of maritime enterprise
incubation units, training and minor exhibition spaces and tourism
facilities (coffee shop, retail wood crafts outlet and ‘turn up and try’
rowing/sailing services), a viewing space of the working boatyard
and the opportunity to engage in simple woodworking tasks will also
form part of this hub.
Additional internal boat storage will be provided for shared
use by other similar organisations such as the Cork Dragons and
Naomhóga Chorcaí.

DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2:
Recreation Cluster
The extensive site will cluster a range of recreation facilities
including walking and cycle trails, trim trails, a pump track, fixed
orienteering course and access to the River Lee Blueway.
Meitheal Mara will continue to provide its services and deliver its
projects at our current site on Crosses Green with the intention of
transitioning to a purpose built maritime integration hub in 2020.
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2. Executive Summary

MEITHEAL
MARA BOARD
AND STAFF
STRUCTURE:
Meitheal Mara Board of Directors
(8 members)

General Manager & Administrator

Programme
Support Tutor

Accounts &
Administrative
Assistants:
-2 x Meitheal Mara
staff members
-3 x CE participants

Boat Yard
Manager-Trainer

On-the-Water
Activities
Manager-Trainer

Cork Harbour
Festival & Ocean
to City Event
Manager

Assistant
Boat Yard
Manager-Trainer

On-the-Water
Activities
Assistant

Ocean to City
Administrative
Assistant
(CE participant)

Assistant Boat
Builders/Workshop
Trainees:
-2 x Meitheal Mara
staff members
-7 x CE participants
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2. Executive Summary

BOARD PROFILE:

Martin Ryan
Chairperson
Suicide Prevention Resource
Officer for Cork city and county,
HSE South

Denis Barrett
Cork Learning City Coordinator

Joan Dinneen
Lecturer in Recreation, Leisure
and Sport, Cork Institute of
Technology

Marianne Keane
Architect and Project Manager

Donagh Mac Artain
Independent Consultant

Uilliam Ó Lorcáin
Partner, Ronan Daly Jermyn
Solicitors.

Mary Doran
Architect and Spatial Planner

MANAGEMENT STAFF PROFILE:

Cathy Buchanan
General Manager with overall
responsibility for leadership,
management, programmes
and operations.

Seamus O’Brien
Boatyard Manager, with
responsibility for the
workshop, boat building
activities, woodwork and
personal development training
programmes.

Joya Kuin
Event Manager, coordinates
the Cork Harbour Festival;
manages Ocean to City and PR
activities for Meitheal Mara.

Marie Drew
Tuition and Programme
Support, provides expertise,
back-up and support for
training and progression
activities for trainers, staff
and learners.

Eli Caamano
Assistant Boatyard Manager,
provides management back-up
and training in the workshop
and wood turning training.

Clare Hayden
Bádóireacht Manager, has
responsibility for Meitheal
Mara’s youth programme and
for on-the-water activities and
services.
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3. Meitheal Mara Profile

MEITHEAL
MARA PROFILE
T

he following is an outline of the context and
operations of Meitheal Mara.

Meitheal Mara is a ‘living’ maritime heritage charity which is
rooted on the city banks of the River Lee at Crosses Green since
1998. Our staff and volunteers provide a maritime community with
social inclusion opportunities through traditional boat building, boat
repair and water-activities training.
Since we began there has been a growth in interest in the
maritime environment not just within our city community, but also
in the County and amongst overseas visitors. We have grown our
range of services and events and we impact a growing and more
diverse range of people. The following strategy outlines our next
stage of development and the opportunity to grow and integrate
Cork city’s maritime recreation and tourism sector. The following
document illustrates the vision of the Board of Meitheal Mara for the
realisation of an expanded Meitheal Mara as part of an integrated
maritime hub for the City of Cork.

Furthermore the current use of the Shandon Boat Club slip on
the River Lee, as a boat storage and launch-point, has demonstrated
the benefit of Meitheal Mara locating its activities closer to a water
access point. This co-locating of the boat building and water
activities on one site provides a more appropriate marine setting,
adds to the quality of the experience for participants, reduces
transport, administration and staff pressures and extends the
potential role/actions of Meitheal Mara. Three sites along the River
Lee have been identified as a possible suitable location for Meitheal
Mara’s proposed relocation of its maritime heritage and activities
centre.
Hence while the following strategic plan outlines a range of
aims, objectives and actions for our organisation, the proposed
Meitheal Mara maritime hub is the flagship development objective
for Meitheal Mara and a means of realising the maritime heritage and
recreation potential of Cork city.

3.1 OPPORTUNITIES
AND CHALLENGES
Meitheal Mara strengths include its staff, Board members,
volunteers and network. The range of courses developed over
twenty years, its agency links and engagement with communities,
schools and groups also contribute to the robustness, continuity and
effectiveness of Meitheal Mara.
The growth of the Naomhóga Chorcaí club, the queues to take
part in Fionnbarra rowing sessions, the volume and diversity of
participants in the Cork Harbour Festival and Ocean to City race and
the interest of locals and visitors in participating in currach rowing,
point to a demand for additional individual, community, and tourism
maritime activities.
The increased demand for recreational maritime activities allied
to the effectiveness of Meitheal Mara’s personal development
and community engagement activities, provides an opportunity
for Meitheal Mara to strengthen its living maritime heritage role.
However, Meitheal Mara’s resources are already at capacity and are
insufficient to match the emerging range of opportunities and the
increasing demand.
The space in Meitheal Mara’s boat workshop, hereafter ‘the
boatyard’, is limited, there is more demand for the boatyard and
on-water activities than the staff or facilities can cope with and as
a consequence potential participants are being turned away. It is
apparent that additional resources are required.
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3.2 MEITHEAL MARA
MARITIME INNOVATION

3.3 THE MEITHEAL
MARA MARITIME HUB

Since its beginning in 1993, Meitheal Mara has grown the number
and range of maritime training and recreation activities that it
provides. However Crosses Green, our base for almost twenty years,
no longer has the capacity for the next stage of our development.
When considering this next stage we also reflected on the wider
maritime heritage potential of the Cork city area. The success of
the various courses and activities provided by Meitheal Mara is due
in part to the level of engagement that individuals have with the
sea and its culture. The growth in local maritime recreation clubs
and activities reflects a growing interest in the marine environment
amongst the general population. It is also apparent that overseas
visitors increasingly wish to engage in our maritime environment as
evidenced via the Wild Atlantic Way, Ireland’s Ancient East and the
emerging Blueway water infrastructure.
This engagement provides an opportunity not just for Meitheal
Mara’s growth but also for the growth in Cork city’s maritime
recreation sector. Marine tourism, active recreation, crafts, food and
training are further aspects of this potential.
Meitheal Mara has to date successfully developed and
coordinated significant maritime events and also administered and
underpinned a number of maritime activity organisations. However
limited resources and the lack of a combined vision have restricted
the extent to which all of the stakeholders in this sector can realise
the wider sector potential. It is therefore apparent that:
• For Meitheal Mara to respond to growing expectations and
needs of the individuals, communities, clubs and schools who
use our services and facilities, we need additional workshop and
community space and also more direct access to the water.
• For the various maritime recreation clubs and participants to
realise their potential, they need additional storage, changing and
water access facilities.
• If the maritime recreation and tourism potential in the Cork city
area is to be realised, there needs to be a maritime recreation focal
point and resource hub.

In response to these opportunities and challenges, Meitheal Mara
will expand its current operations and provide additional supporting
facilities for other maritime groups through the development of a
maritime innovation cluster on the banks of the River Lee.
This innovation cluster will support the continuance of Meitheal
Mara’s community, heritage and personal development activities at
a maritime hub site as well as link up the various Cork city maritime
training, recreation and heritage interests. Operating as a ‘Working
Waterfront’, the proposed maritime hub site will provide maritime
recreation infrastructure and activity resources such as storage,
changing, repair facilities, club room space and administration
facilities. Affiliate organisations and individuals will have access
to these facilities for enterprise, club use, youth services, tourism
development and education and training.
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The physical infrastructure required includes:
•

Development Infrastructure: training and education, workshops,
meeting rooms, and exhibition spaces that enable the beginning
of ideas and the creation of products.
• Commercial Infrastructure: the spaces for maritime related
businesses to develop such as activity providers, boat repair, craft
training and boat building.
• Activity Infrastructure: the means to easily access and egress the
water, change into and out of water-sports clothing and store
water-sports equipment. The proposed Blueway trails will be a key
part of this infrastructure.
The proposed maritime hub facility will engage with the heritage
and recreation opportunities of the area through the continuance of
Meitheal Mara activities and services and by partnering /supporting
the work of affiliates such as:
• Training Providers: organisations who undertake or offer marine
recreation and heritage projects and services.
• Youth Services: groups and organisations working with
young people
• Formal Groups: clubs and organisations of likeminded individuals
• Commercial Services: who provide activity services for members of
the general public.
• Self-directed: individual participants who use the facilities to take
part in water sports activities themselves or with their peers.

EXECUTIVE BOARD AND COUNCIL MEMBERS

• vvCommercial Services: who provide activity services for members
of the general public.
• Self-directed: individual participants who use the facilities to take
part in water sports activities themselves or with their pee

4. MEITHEAL MARA
DEVELOPMENT PLAN
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4. Meitheal Mara Development Plan

4.1 CONSOLIDATE
MEITHEAL
OUR FUTURE
MARA
DEVELOPMENT
PLAN
M

eitheal Mara has three key development
objectives:

1. Consolidate our future by continuing to improve our financial and
administration systems.
2. Grow our impact by developing our resources.
3. Expand our reach by expanding the range and reach of
Meitheal Mara’s programmes.

Vision:

Consolidate our future by continuing to improve our financial
and administration systems. Through the application of clear plans,
formal structures and operating guidelines, Meitheal Mara will
continue to benefit from the abilities of our Board, staff and the
Meitheal Mara network.
There are three sub areas within this Consolidation objective.
a. Finances: Meitheal Mara is typically project financed from a
number of sources. This project financing focuses the Board, staff
and activities of Meitheal Mara, however we also require medium
and long term financial security through continued financial
planning, core funding and where feasible commercial activities.
b. Administration and Governance: The impact and sustainability
of Meitheal Mara requires that we continue to update, apply and
review our governance, administration and operating framework.
c. Communications: on-going effective communications are required
so that we can reach and respond to the needs of our participants,
involve decision makers and source funding.

A living meaningful maritime heritage.

Mission:

Create traditional boat building communities and support maritime heritage & recreation.

Values:

Outputs:

Process:

• Realise potential through the craft
• Personal and community
development
• Everyone welcome
• Respect for each other
• Participant’s pace
• Community

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Physical and mental health
Social inclusion
Personal development
Social and cultural engagement
Skills development, employment
and enterprise

Adhmad to Uisce
Traditional boat building skills
Recreational seamanship
Club and event participation
Commercial pathways

Meitheal Mara Objectives
Consolidate:

Grow our Impact:

Expand our Reach:

• Finances: project and core
• Administration and governance
• Communications: internal and
external

• Upgrade: scale of facilities
• Expand: range of facilities
• Recreation and enterprise cluster

• Outreach
• Enterprise
• Tourism
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE A
FINANCE
Elements

Process

Actions
1. Generate and monitor Meitheal Mara’s annual
financial/funding targets and plan.
2. Continue to administer and report on Meitheal
Mara’s finances according to best practise.
3. Formalise Meitheal Mara’s ‘opportunistic’ funding
criteria and priorities.

Core Funding

4. Identify core funding targets.
5. Plan and pursue core funding opportunities.

Commercial

6. Evaluate the current and potential Meitheal Mara
commercial and sponsorship activities.
7. Generate a commercial and sponsorship strategy
with annual targets and indicators.
8. Monitor the delivery and impact of the commercial
and sponsorship strategy.

Facility Development
Finance

9. Identify outline capital costs of the proposed facility
development.
10.Pursue funding opportunities for the proposed
facility development.

Outcomes/Indicators

• Formal funding criteria and priorities.
• Annual Financial Plan and Targets.

• Commercial and Sponsorship strategy.

• Facility Development Plan.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE B
ADMINISTRATION AND GOVERNANCE
Elements

Operations

Programmes

Actions
1. Identify and complete an appropriate operating
procedure process.
2. Update Meitheal Mara’s operating procedures.
3. Develop a local and national curriculum for the
Meitheal Mara services as appropriate.
4. Agree on Meitheal Mara’s programme selection
and exit strategy for all training, youth, cultural and
activity programmes.

Outcomes/Indicators

•
•
•
•

Board training and support process.
Operating Procedures.
Programme Plan.
Facility development financing plan.
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Elements
Programmes

Participants and
Pathways

Board

Staff

Volunteers

Actions
5. Review and prioritise Meitheal Mara’s programme
portfolio, in particular:
• Continue to develop the potential of Bádoireacht
including an outreach and franchise programme.
• Evaluate the future role and structure of the
Ocean to City event, the existing Fionnbarra
model, the FETAC/QQI provision in Meitheal
Mara and evaluate our capacity to continue oneoff maritime projects.
6. Identify and monitor an annual programme and
participant plan.
7. Identify and prioritise Meitheal Mara’s target groups.
8. Agree on and monitor target group participation.
9. Identify Meitheal Mara’s ‘baseline’ figures and
identify and monitor target participant figures/
criteria.
10.Identify potential participant pathways within and
beyond Meitheal Mara.
11.Establish and monitor participant pathway targets.

Outcomes/Indicators

•
•
•
•

Board training and support process.
Operating Procedures.
Programme Plan.
Facility development financing plan.

12.Review and update the roles and responsibilities
of the Board.
13.Review the induction and support process for
the Board.
14. Undertake an annual review with all staff
individually.
15.Identify annual staff training programme.
16.Identify the future staff needs in accordance with the
development plan objectives.

• Annual staff training plan and budget
• Volunteer management plan

17. Undertake a volunteer consultation process.
18. Review volunteer responsibilities and training.
19. Generate a volunteer management plan.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE C
COMMUNICATIONS
Elements

Actions

Internal

1. Review and formalise Meitheal Mara’s brand and
physical evidence.
2. Review and update Meitheal Mara’s database.

External

3. Generate a communications plan, budget and
annual delivery objectives and indicators.
4. Continue to manage and review the role and
content of the Meitheal Mara Teo website.
5. Develop a social media policy for Meitheal Mara.
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Outcomes/Indicators

• Brand profile.
• Updated database.
• Annual Communications Plan

4. Meitheal Mara Development Plan

4.2 GROW OUR
IMPACT

providing a range of additional recreation and tourism services. A
two phase development is outlined in Appendix A and the following
is an outline of the associated strategic ‘Impact’ objectives of
Meitheal Mara.

There is a significant maritime heritage recreation, tourism and
commercial potential in the Cork city area. The current Meitheal
Mara approach and programme of activities while effective cannot
meet the current demand for services nor the potential demand from
other communities and the recreation/tourism sector.
The current Meitheal Mara facilities require upgrading and
expansion while other maritime recreation groups in the area require
additional shore side infrastructure. Meitheal Mara, by relocating,
updating and expanding its activities, has the potential to provide
a focal point for a maritime recreation and enterprise cluster.
Such a cluster while having specific Meitheal Mara boatbuilding,
administration and teaching resources, could also include shared
facilities such as changing, storage and information services.
A maritime recreation and enterprise cluster has the potential to
support the current activities of Meitheal Mara, Naomhóga Chorcaí,
Bádoireacht, the Men’s Shed, Cork Dragons and others, while also

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE D
FACILITIES
Elements

Facility Needs

Fixtures, Fittings and
Equipment.

Partners

Masterplan

Actions

Outcomes/Indicators

1. Identify the future participant training, operational,
storage, administration and water access needs of
Meitheal Mara.
2. Confirm the site needs for a redeveloped Meitheal
Mara facility.
3. Identify the woodwork training and water sports
activity equipment needs of Meitheal Mara.
4. Generate a facilities development plan for
Meitheal Mara including site, structure and
equipment needs.
5. Identify the complementary strategic needs of
relevant maritime recreation providers and others in
the area.
6. Identify Meitheal Mara’s collaboration focus/
priorities.

• Facility Development Plan
• Facility Finance Plan
• Maritime Recreation Hub Masterplan

7. Confirm the partnership and facility needs of other
relevant maritime recreation providers in the area as
appropriate.
8. Generate a masterplan for a maritime
recreation hub.
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4.3 EXPAND
OUR REACH
The success of the Meitheal Mara approach is replicable within
other communities and there is an opportunity to expand the range
of Meitheal Mara programmes to include commercial activities and
enterprise support. For example the Bádoireacht programme has
the potential to be replicated amongst other youth, school and
community development groups, including adult groups such as
Men’s Sheds, and the surplus currachs of Meitheal Mara have the
potential to be leased/loaned as reference boatbuilding projects and
for recreational rowing.
Meitheal Mara while continuing to focus on those who are socially
excluded will also develop outreach provision to target groups and
individuals in other parts of County Cork. Furthermore the wider
community of the County will be offered the opportunity to engage
with this aspect of their heritage through additional participation
events and club structures.
Visitors to Cork city might also form part of the target participants
of Meitheal Mara. In addition to the telling of the currach story and

an opportunity to see currachs being built, a currach rowing tour of
the city has tourism potential as well as revenue and job generating
possibilities, especially amongst Meitheal Mara graduates. In
addition the workshop facilities and the experience of the Meitheal
Mara staff can be further used to support small woodworking
enterprises located at a redeveloped Meitheal Mara Maritime
Recreation and Enterprise Cluster.
Hence this expanded reach has three potential components:
• Outreach: bringing the Meitheal Mara experience and
programmes into other communities and places.
• Enterprise: developing commercial activities which support
Meitheal Mara’s sustainability and providing employment
experience and opportunities for Meitheal Mara graduates.
• Tourism: extend the Maritime Heritage experience to domestic and
overseas visitors so as to share the value of this experience and
demonstrate its vibrancy.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE E
EXPANDED REACH
Elements

Outreach- youth

Outreach- adult

Enterprise

Tourism

Actions

Outcomes/Indicators

1. Identify the feasbility of a Bádoireacht Outreach
programme.
2. Identify the resource and partner needs of such a
programme.
3. Identify the feasibility of a Meitheal Mara
Outreach programme.
4. Identify the resource and partner needs of such a
programme.
5. Identify the feasibility of a Meitheal Mara
Enterprise programme.
6. Identify the resource and partner needs of such a
programme.
7. Appraise the likely uptake in an Enterprise
programme.
8. Identify the feasibility of a Meitheal Mara
Tourism programme.
9. Identify the resource and partner needs of such
a programme.
10. Appraise the likely uptake in an Tourism
programme.
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• Outreach, enterprise and tourism profiles and
development plans.

Meitheal Mara Development Plan

5. APPENDICES

• vvCommercial Services: who provide activity services for members
of the general public.
• Self-directed: individual participants who use the facilities to take
part in water sports activities themselves or with their pee
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5. Appendices

APPENDIX A:
FACILITY DEVELOPMENT
The following diagrams are an outline of the building spaces
required by Meitheal Mara, their relative scale and their positioning.
These development options are part of a two phased development.
Ref

Title

Comment

Administration

Office space.

BW

Boatyard
Workshop

The primary woodworking
and boat building area.

CP

Car Park

For staff and visitors.

CR

Changing
Room

Showers, toilets and
changing areas.

C/S

Café, Shop

Retail units for the general
public.

EBW

Enterprise
Boatyard
Workshop

Woodwork workshop
for associate commercial
enterprises.

IBS

Indoor Boat
Storage

Indoor space for the storage
of boats.

IS

Interaction
Space

Relaxation and social
interaction space.

MR

Meeting Room

Meeting Room for project
and club meetings.

OBS

Outdoor Boat
Storage

Boat stands for currachs
adjacent to the water access.

T

Tourism

Interpretive, viewing, tactile
and creative spaces for
visitors to the site.

TH

Trail Hub

Start and end point for
walking and cycle trails.

TR

Training Room

Classroom and
presentations area.

WA

Water Access

Slipway / pontoon for access
to and from the river.

AD1
+2

The following extract from the Meitheal Mara Premises
Report (27/04/2014), illustrates the current and projected space
requirements. These projected spaces might be altered according
to the facility profile selected.

Areas in sq. m.

Exist.
Space
(m2)

Reqd.
Space
(m2)

WA
OBS

AD 1
IBS 1

C/S

CP

450

750

Workshops only

250

750

Expansion
area required
in addition

Offices only

130

450

Car Park

External space

1,025

1,800

Some waterside
location; no
circulation

Covered
Storage

310

1,200

Incl. storage
for other clubs

T

BW
IBS 2

Covered space
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The facility is similar to the current Meitheal Mara building but
larger and more flexible for multi-use. There are also some enterprise
elements within the building which might be operated by Meitheal
Mara directly or let/hired to groups or individuals seeking to develop
a likeminded commercial enterprise.
The proposed enterprise space may include “associate
craftsmen” who in addition to developing their own business can
assist in the operation of Meitheal Mara during periods of high
demand or where their specialist skills are required. These Enterprise
units might be linked to but capable of being separated from the
main workshop and they might also have their own entrances and
separate energy zoning.
The training and meeting rooms facilitate presentations,
discussions, talks and lectures related to the operation of the facility,
specific training courses, heritage interpretation and so on.
Commercial and tourism facilities are included, coffee shop
and retail outlet (wood crafts), as well as a walk around tourism
space. This walk around space might include a view of the working
boatyard, an opportunity to engage in simple woodworking tasks
as well as information on the heritage of the boats and the Meitheal
Mara project via interpretive panels.
Additional internal boat storage allows for the shared use of some
of the core facilities by other similar organisations such as the Cork
Dragons and Naomhóga Chorcaí.

CR
MR

CR
AD 2

IS

EB
W
TR

T

Notes
Based on
Crosses Green

Note: All areas are approximate.

PHASE 1: INCLUDING
COMMERCIAL AND
SHARED FACILITIES HUB

IB
W

5. Appendices

PHASE 2: RECREATION
CLUSTER

WA

Similar to Phase 1 with a greater focus on the exterior resources.
The site might also become a cluster for off water recreation
facilities. For example walking and cycle trails, trim trails, a pump
track, fixed orienteering course and so on.

OBS
AD 1
C/S

IBS 1
CP

IBS 2
MR

TR

T
CR

TH

T

BW

CR

IS

EB
W

IB
W

AD 2

APPENDIX B: PROGRAMME
FUNDING SOURCES
Contribution to
Meitheal Mara salary/
wages (2015)

Government
Department

Programme fund

Agency managing
programme funds

Department of Social
Protection

Community Services
Programme

Pobal

103 k
(38%)

Department of Children
and Youth Affairs

Young People’s
Facilities and Services
Fund

Cork Education and
Training Board

42 k
(16%)

Department of Education
and Skills

Back to Education
Initiative (European
Social Fund)

Cork Education and
Training Board

23 k
(9%)

Total employment costs
2015

Other sources

Cork City Council –
Ocean to City grant

42 k
(16%)

Meitheal Mara sales
and fund-raising

59 K
(22%)
268 k

*NB Costs indicated exclude CE participants who are employed
by Cork Arts ‘n’ Education and funded via the Department of Social
Protection’s Community Employment Scheme.
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